W3PGC
American Radio Relay League
National Field Day 2011
2011 ARRL Field Day Logo
Field Day Location
The Sign Says It All
Field Day Location

American Legion
Southern Maryland District Youth Camp
9201 Surratts Road, Cheltenham, MD 20623
Layout of the Land
Accommodations

Cheltenham Hilton
Accommodations

Bath House

Cheltenham Hilton
Accommodations

- Cheltenham Hilton
- Bath House
- W3PGC in the Gazebo
- Cheltenham Hilton
Radiating Devices (Antennas)

Dipoles

- NX3SS 40m Wire Beam
- 10-80m Serial Dipole
- 10-15-20m Parallel Dipole
- 20m Do-Nothing Dipole
Radiating Devices (Antennas)

UHF/VHF Systems

70cm over
2m over
6m Beams

Talk-In
Arrow J-Pole
146.61MHz
Important Things First
Setting Up the Chow Hall
The Talk-in & Take-out antenna
Drum Roll, Please
The Business End of Field Day are the Antennas
VHF/UHF Beginnings
You’re Going to Put What Else Up There?
UHF/VHF System
Now. ..Which One Did You Say Needs Tuning?
The 40m Wire Beam Holders
10-15-20m Parallel Dipole
Sunset Friday Night
Ground Zero
Look, Green Grass with No Antenna Plant One Right There!
Hi, I’m WB2IFS

When I grow up, I want to be just like WB3KAS
RACES Official Battery Tester

The KB3IIE Approach
W3CB – Taj Mahal
Cheltenham Hilton
The Infamous *Cheltenham Hilton*
W3PGC
Incident Command Center
A View from Within
Should we ignore him, or vote him off the island?
KB3IIE – Voted Off the Island
KB3IIE – Voted Off the Island

I’m going to take my coax and go home!
Hams Doing What They Do Best
Nobody Goes Hungry at PRGE ARES!
Kenny Having. . . *The Last Supper* With All His Friends
Never Saw this Man In the Funny Hat Before In My Life, Sheriff
Never Saw this Man In the Funny Hat Before In My Life, Sheriff

PGC Sheriff  
Melvin High

The Man in  
The Funny Hat
The Operators
W9WNH Checking into MEPN
MDC SM Grand Arrival

SM, WI3N
MDC SM Grand Arrival

When E.F. Hutton speaks, every one listens
MDC SM Grand Arrival

When the Section manager arrives, every one leaves!
Kenny and His Funny Little Radio
N3ADDF – 6m Phone
KD3JA – 15M Phone
Rackin’ Up the Points!
Satellite Operations
The Digi Guyz – WA3YTK & N3XL
Our W3PGC Cameraman
The Gazette Photos
The Gazette Photos
“I’ll show ‘em”
N3JBX with the Talk-in Radio on the HCC Carts
Saturday Night Sunset
But When the Sun Comes Out
We Can Use Solar Power!
Union Break Time!
Kenny Has Left the Island!
The Stats man, the Stats!

Select a band and mode from the menu bar!
Where We Worked
The End

See ya’ll next year. . .same time. . .same place!

de W3PGC     SK

Jim Montgomery  WB3KAS
Prince George’s County, MD
Emergency Coordinator
ec@pgares.org